Colonel Bird presided at the annual meeting of St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, on Friday last, 16th inst. The proceedings wera of the customary brief and businesslike character, the resolutions being adopted without discussion or comment.
From the accounts presented it appeared that the ordinary income for the past year was ?11,766, and the ordinary expenditure ?23,121. The extraordinary income was ?33,513, but of this ?3,500 consisted of endowment donations and ?5,100 of legacies dire ted by the testators to be invested. The extraordinary expenditure was ?6,209, of which ?5,514 was on budding improvements, and ?501 on repairs. The rejort stated that the year had been an eventful one, marked by the carrying out of important internal improvements. In the last report it was st>ted that steps were contemplated for replacing the ?19,650 advanced from the general maintenance fund capital for the completion of the new out-patients' department forming the basement of the Clarence Memorial wing. A bazaar was organised on a large tcale, with a ladies' and a gentlemen's committee for furnishing stalls ani for collecting donation?. The effort restiltcd in the raising of ?22,997, a larger sum than h-d ever before beenobtained for the hospital. The bazaar was held at the Hotel Great Central, the whole ground floor bt*ing placed at the committee's disposal. An anonymous friend defrayed the whole of the expenses, while Messrs. Maple and Alio proprietors of the hotel supplied, free of charge, the decorations, fitting up of the stalls, and the refreshments. The estimated cost of completing and furnishing the Clarence wing is ?50,000, and towards this a reserve fund had been started with ?2,947, balance of proceeds of the bazaar aftor repayment of the loan from the Maintenance Fund. In spite of the claims of the war, it was hoped that the completion of the new wing would not long be delayed ; much difficulty wasconstantly being experienced in finding room for urgent cases, while two houses had had to be taken in tho neighbourhood to provide accommodation for the nursing stalF. During the year the medical wards and casualty rooms were refloored with teak. The reconstruction and refitting of the operating theatre had been effected, and tho kitchen and offices greatly improved arid enlarged by structural alterations and supplied with a complete set of apparatus. The number of out patients treated was again larger than ever* despite the maintenance of the inquiry system instituted in 1897. The 
